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When I was growing up, I
enjoyed two things: music
and watching Television.
Well, four if add Coca
Cola and Cheese Doodles
to the tally! In the realm
of T.V. watching, I really
loved watching what I
referred to as "My
Shows." Whether it
was Batman, The
Wild, Wild West,
or The Addams
Family, I would
intently watch
them...sometimes to
the exclusion of
everything else that
was happening around
me in the room. I
loved all of my shows,
but from time to time,
the
regular
programming would
be interrupted by an
announcement that the
station was going to do a
test of the Emergency
Broadcasting System. I
suspect that everybody
here remembers that
irritating sound, which
lasted for some 30 to 60
seconds, but felt oh, so
much longer! I really
hated those tests because
they had this knack of
intruding at the worst
possible times, that being,
anytime during one of my
shows! It was usually at a
point in time when

something really intense
was about to happen, like
when Batman was
suspended over a vat of
bubbling acid, and the
fraying rope had just
b r o k e n , a n d
then...an Emergency
Broadcasting System
Test!

Oh no!!! Have you ever felt
that kind of pain? I have!
Please note: There was
never any advance warning,
not that it would have made
much of a difference. Those
stinkers just broke in and
did the test.

Not that a warning would
help very much! We might
view them as many things,
but we generally don't view
them as tests but as real
things! When they happen,
some of us have a fantastic
ability to just take it all in
stride, but others of us
might just rear up and get
angry, and through our
upset, we might
get mad at God or
just get downright
depressed about
our lot in life.
These terrible
times in our lives
often feel like the
hurricane-like
storms many have
experienced in
recent years. They
quickly come and
in a short period of
time; lives are lost,
homes
are
destroyed, and misery
ensues. Most of the time
there's no warning signal
that life's storms are on the
horizon, and even when we
do get an occasional
"heads-up," we're usually
only left with a feeling of
helplessness that haunts us.
Then in the aftermath of
one of life's storms comes
a destructive wake, and we
are frequently left confused
and possibly in a state of
depression.

It seems to me that life's
troubles are occasionally
like that. They often arrive
on the scene with little to no
warning — and they don’t
even have the good manners
to come with a notification If you don't have the
that says, “This is a test!” support of family, friends,

Continued on Page 4
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“Lost” —- Crossword Puzzle
loot of money from the
Boeing 727 he skyjacked
in '71 --and vanished
forever
59. * Island on the coast
of North Carolina where
the Lost Colony was
situated
63. "I see."
64. Type of Tie
65. Dismounted
66. Ms. Moran
68. Ms. Moore, and
others
69. Small
70. Brown follower
71. * Mr. Hoffa, the
Teamster leader who
vanished in 1975
72. Items in a kitchen
73. Looks
74. Jeanne d'Arc, et al.
Down
1. * The character of
Tom Hanks in #13D had
Across
legendary continent of #40D no other choice than to
23. * Where ships and planes be a ___ when he wound
1. * Television show about
are said to mysteriously
up on a deserted island
a family thrown back in time
vanish: The Bermuda ___
after surviving a crash
to the time of the dinosaurs:
26. Mr. Lowe
landing
"___ of the Lost" (1974 27. Noisy Clamor, flipped
2. Heard in a Drug Store:
1977)
around?
"This lotion might clear
5. * Legend has it that
28. * Movie of 1982 starring up the ___ suffer from."
some people have
Jack Lemmon and Sissy
3. * JULY 2ND, 1937: He
disappeared from the face of
Spacek
was the navigator who
the Earth --apparently after
32. Hereditary tribal ruler
joined Amelia Earhart
mysterious abductions by
35. Bargains
when she was attempting
them, for short
37. Fish eggs
to fly around the world,
9. Valley
39. * They are sometimes
only to then mysteriously
13. Yummy beverage
found during excavations of
disappear between New
14. Ms. Campbell
ancient lost cities
Guinea and Howland
15. Like some faces: ___41. * Indiana Jones searched Island in the Pacific
shaped
for the Ark of the Covenant in Ocean: Frederick J. ___
16. Bug
this blockbuster of 1981:
4. Labor follower
17. * Type of aircraft #3D
"___ of the Lost Ark"
5. Up to the time that
and Amelia Earhart were in
44. Someone from England, 6. Not many
together on that fateful last
for short
7. Roman poet
flight: ___-engine Lockheed
45. Don't order out
8. Title of respect for a
Electra
47. Don't be truthful
man in Spain (pl.)
18. Prima Donna
48. * He was able to see the 9. * Animal that is lost
19. * LOST! = Never to be
Holy Grail
and gone forever
___ or heard from again
51. They're made in football, 10. Tel follower
20. Capital of Vietnam,
for short
11. * It flowed from
without the "Han"
53. Mr. O'
Mount Vesuvius which
21. * He sang about the
54. * He parachuted with a

erupted and buried the
ancient city of Pompeii
12. Panache
13. * Tom Hanks flick,
with "Away"
20. City of northern
Utah
22. Family Member,
flipped around?
24. Spiders' nests
25. Mr. Gibson, all
shook up?
29. Mix Around, in a
mixed up way?
30. Mr. Gallagher
31. Ms. Halliwell
32. Globe
33. * The Titanic
struck one to then be
lost below the icy
waters of the ocean
34. Fish genus
36. * Ships sometimes
get lost when they are
what?
38. Compass point
40. * Was it swallowed
by an earthquake?
42. The letter after
G ...spelled out
43. Prefix to "china"
46. Do math
49. Orinoco tributary
50. Country walkers
52. Let the pieces fall
where they may
55. * They show that
dinosaurs once ruled
the Earth before being
completely wiped off
the face of it
56. "Apple" in French
57. Make a Happy
Face, backwards?
58. Blushful
59. Inclined surface
60. Potpourri
61. Fats Domino
classic: "___ That a
Shame"
62. Great Lake
67. * What a #33D is
made from
68. Record Players, for
short
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October 2020 News and Announcements
“Lay Servant Ministry” What
is Lay Servant Ministry? To me,
Lay Servant Ministry is a
powerful way to explore God’s
calling on your life and to be
able to best use the gifts and
talents you have been blessed
with! This can be a powerful
tool to make you the best
Sunday school teacher, Bible
Study leader, or even explore
your calling to pastoral ministry.
Here is a list of some of the up-coming classes:
(1) Introduction to Lay Servant Ministry (LSM) - This
course is foundational for all courses in Lay Servant Ministries.
Participants are encouraged to discover and employ personal
spiritual gifts as God intended and to consider the importance
of exercising servant leadership, developing future leaders,
remaining rooted in consistent spiritual practices, and being
part of a group that holds members accountable in their
discipleship
(2) Teaching Adults - It's hard to know which is more
intimidating: a roomful of wiggling pre-schoolers or know-all
adults.
"Adult students come with their own agendas and will connect
learning to what's going on in their lives," writes Bruce. "They
learn what they want to learn." Both facts present challenge
and great opportunity to teachers, according to Bruce. "Adults
are eager to learn and are searching for meaning, but we must
break through their initial reluctance to encourage them to
think, question, and make connections."
Based on some of the latest theories about faith development
and learning, Start Here offers practical, down-to-earth
strategies designed for teaching adults. Whether you're a
Sunday school teacher, a Bible study teacher or a teacher in
another setting, you'll find instruction in creating environments
where adults grow in faith through your guidance.
Topics in Start Here include:
•
planning a lesson
•
dealing with disagreement in class
•
information about adult faith development
•
creating an environment that galvanizes faith formation
and faith sharing
•
methods to engage a variety of learning styles
•
the latest data in how adults learn
•
using learning hooks to increase participation
(3) United Methodist Polity - The Method of Our Mission - A
fresh understanding of United Methodism organization.

What we believe about God and God’s relation to the world
shapes who we are and how we organize our church. The Method
of Our Mission, especially written for United Methodist classes,
uses a Wesleyan theological frame to help readers understand
United Methodism’s principles and structure, and the relationship
between our beliefs, mission, and practice. The book is arranged
into four parts—United Methodist beliefs, mission, practice, and
organization.
This textbook has been updated with changes from the 2016
General Conference."
(4) Preaching - Beginning 10/4, 4:00-5:00 pm, over 5 weeks,
also includes 1 hr video to be watched prior to this time each
week for discussion. All 10 hours must be completed for credit.
Participants in this class will watch a video on their own each
week that will include 20 minutes of preaching instruction, a 20
minute interview with a published teacher/practitioner, and 20
minutes of viewing sermons from well known preachers.
Discussion will take place during the one hour zoom call each.
Required text: From Your Heart to Theirs: Delivering an
Effective Sermon by David Carroll and Tony Franks.
(5) See All the People - Beginning 9/23 10am-noon, over 5
weeks, we will look at what would happen if we stopped fixing
our church and started seeing all the people Christ calls us to
reach? A movement of United Methodists who have decided to
keep our focus on the main thing: making disciples of Jesus
Christ. We will work on Intentional Discipleship Systems and
why we need them.

Crossword Puzzle Solution - “Lost”
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“In the Valley of Despair”
and a loving church to stand by you, it can get worse!
We don't have that problem here, but I've been in
churches where it was considered almost tantamount
(equivalent in seriousness) to sin that a Christian admits
to being depressed. What happens then? These tortured
souls would keep quiet about it, lest they be thought to
be without faith in God!

what it might reveal. This depression comes over me
whenever the Lord is preparing a large blessing for
my ministry."

In the church that I speak of, and attended, one of the
members of that fellowship committed suicide. I didn't
know all of the details; none of our little group did. But
needless to say, she was severely depressed and felt that
she couldn't even talk with her brothers and sisters in
Christ. That should have never happened!

Conclusion: No one is exempt from feeling down,
blue, melancholy, or downright depressed.

But the question of the hour is this...

1 Kings 19:1-4 Now Ahab told Jezebel everything
Elijah had done and how he had killed all the
prophets with the sword. 2 So Jezebel sent a
messenger to Elijah to say, “May the gods deal with
me, be it ever so severely, if by this time tomorrow I
do not make your life like that of one of them.”
3
Elijah was afraid and ran for his life. When he
came to Beersheba in Judah, he left his servant
there, 4 while he himself went a day’s journey into
the wilderness. He came to a broom bush, sat down
under it, and prayed that he might die.“I have had
enough, Lord,” he said. “Take my life; I am no better
than my ancestors.”

If we occasionally feel down, blue, melancholy, or
downright depressed — are those feelings sinful,
unchristian, or do they somehow demonstrate a lack of
faith, as some people might say? Or is it something that
God can use in our lives for us to grow closer to him in
our walk of faith? I won't make you wait for my
answer! I believe that God can use even our depression,
anger, or disappointment to draw us closer to Him! And
by the way, God’s people — even great spiritual leaders
— are not exempt from this problem.
A word of preface — Let's not worry about how each of
these people got to feeling depressed, but let's just
recognize their feelings:
King David writes, in Psalm 42:5, Why are you so
downcast, O my soul? Why so disturbed within me?
(NIV)
In Numbers 11:14-15, we read that Moses cried out, “I
cannot carry all these people by myself; the burden is
too heavy for me. If this is how you are going to treat
me, put me to death right now.” (NIV)
Jonah 4:3 Jonah was depressed after his rousing
success in Nineveh. Jonah prayed: “Now, O Lord, take
away my life, for it is better for me to die than to live.”
One famous preacher wrote this: "Before any great
achievement, some measure of depression is very usual.
Such was my experience when I first became Pastor in
London. My success appalled me, and the thought of the
career, which seemed to open up, so far from elating
me, cast me into the lowest depths. It was just then that
the curtain was rising on my life’s work, and I dreaded

Who was that masked man? Why, it was no other
than Charles Haddon Spurgeon – known by many as
“The Prince of Preachers.”

Let's take a brief look at the Prophet Elijah, who
battled depression after his triumph on Mount
Carmel against the Prophets of Baal.

Let me repeat that last verse, “I have had
enough, Lord,” he said. “Take my life; I am no
better than my ancestors.”
Have you ever felt that? For those who have, you
know the feeling!
My disclaimer: I genuinely believe that God works
through physicians of all sorts. If my tooth hurts,
after I pray, I'm heading to the dentist! If my heart is
aching so terribly that I can't stand it, I will pray for
strength, share with my trusted friends, and seek
professional help. If in doubt about your own safety
secondary to depression, don't take any chances.
Remember that there is safety in numbers! Tell your
doctor and whomever you trust! Your "blue" mood
might be just a temporary thing, but don't take any
chances!
Nuff' said? Okay, let's look into God's Word for
some insights!
Continued on Page 5
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“In the Valley of Despair”
Back to our text — we need to realize that depression is
not a sin but a symptom. The way we respond to
depression or pressure may be sinful, but the emotion
itself is not. Think of depression like the warning light
on the dashboard of your car. What do you do when you
see that light? I know that as soon as you see that light,
you cover it with black masking tape, right? Of course
not! When the warning light comes on, it means that
there is some problem deep within the engine that needs
attention. When the warning light of depression comes
on, there's a problem deep within us that needs some
special attention.
What can be done about it?
Let's read more to look for some clues: 1 Kings 19:5-8
"Then he [Elijah] lay down under the bush and fell
asleep. All at once an angel touched him and said, “Get
up and eat.” 6 He looked around, and there by his head
was some bread baked over hot coals, and a jar of
water. He ate and drank and then lay down again. 7 The
angel of the Lord came back a second time and touched
him and said, “Get up and eat, for the journey is too
much for you.” 8 So he got up and ate and drank.
Strengthened by that food, he traveled forty days and
forty nights until he reached Horeb, the mountain of
God.”
God gives advice that we would expect from the Mayo
Clinic. Part of God’s remedy involved attention to every
aspect of Elijah’s entire being, i.e., prayer, rest, food,
and exercise! Some folks who are depressed may not
have been eating properly for some time. God knew
what he was doing with what he led Elijah to do. We
should never forget the role that our bodies play in our
emotions. Some of us continuously neglect ourselves
physically, and spiritually and then we wonder why
we're not feeling the way they should.
Read 1 Thessalonians 5:23 “Now may the God of
peace Himself sanctify you completely; and may your
whole spirit, soul, and body be preserved blameless at
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (NKJV)
God is interested in the entirety of our being!
Read 1 Kings 19:9-10 “There he went into a cave and
spent the night. And the word of the Lord came to him:
‘What are you doing here, Elijah?’ 10 He replied, ‘I have
been very zealous for the Lord God Almighty. The
Israelites have rejected your covenant, torn down your

altars, and put your prophets to death with the
sword. I am the only one left, and now they are
trying to kill me too.’”
Here are some things for you to ponder. Didn’t God
know what Elijah was doing there? Of course, He
did! But God allowed Elijah to pour out his
innermost feelings of hurt and fear. Please take close
notice that God didn't condemn or criticize him. He
just let him vent his frustrations. We need to know
that no matter how bad things may seem, we should
never stop talking to God. We don’t need to be
eloquent or sophisticated in our prayers; we just
need to tell God how we feel. Relinquishing our
frustrations has a cleansing effect.
P.S. Sometimes, it may make us realize just how petty
our frustrations really are! Ouch!
Read 1 Kings 19:11-12, “The Lord said, ‘Go out
and stand on the mountain in the presence of
the Lord, for the Lord is about to pass by.” Then a
great and powerful wind tore the mountains apart
and shattered the rocks before the Lord, but
the Lord was not in the wind. After the wind there
was an earthquake, but the Lord was not in the
earthquake. 12 After the earthquake came a fire, but
the Lord was not in the fire. And after the fire came a
gentle whisper.’”
Nothing will refresh us like coming into the presence
of the LORD and realizing how much He loves and
cares for us, regardless of how we are feeling…and
sometimes acting! He will remind us that the battle
is His. We need a daily time of refreshing in his
presence. God never promised us that this life would
be devoid of all unhappiness and pain, but He did
promise that He would never leave us nor forsake us.
Read 1 Kings 19:13-18 When Elijah heard it, he
pulled his cloak over his face and went out and stood
at the mouth of the cave. Then a voice said to him,
“What are you doing here, Elijah?” 14 He replied, “I
have been very zealous for the Lord God Almighty.
The Israelites have rejected your covenant, torn
down your altars, and put your prophets to death
with the sword. I am the only one left, and now they
are trying to kill me too.” 15 The Lord said to him,
Go back the way you came, and go to the Desert of
Damascus. When you get there, anoint Hazael king
over Aram. 16 Also, anoint Jehu son of Nimshi king
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over Israel, and anoint Elisha son of Shaphat from Abel Meholah to succeed you as prophet. 17 Jehu will put to
death any who escape the sword of Hazael, and Elisha will put to death any who escape the sword of Jehu. 18 Yet
I reserve seven thousand in Israel—all whose knees have not bowed down to Baal and whose mouths have not
kissed him.”
What happened here? Elijah once again aired his frustrations to God, and God let him blow off some steam.
God then redirected Elijah’s path, gave him a new assignment, and reassured him that he was not alone. The
quickest way to defeat depression is to quit wallowing in self-pity. We need to take our eyes off of ourselves and
start looking to God and at the needs of others. When we start looking at the needs of others, God will bless us
and give us His peace.
1 Kings 19:19 So Elijah went from there and found Elisha son of Shaphat. He was plowing with twelve yoke of
oxen, and he himself was driving the twelfth pair. Elijah went up to him and threw his cloak around him.
Finally, God directed Elijah to Elisha. Someone who is depressed needs to be surrounded by real friends. There
is no need for us to battle depression, or anything else for that matter, alone. We are here to be a support and
encouragement to one another. In Hebrews 10:25, we read, "Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together,
as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so much the more, as ye see the day approaching."
It has worked for me, and it will work for you too!
Let's take God at His word and follow His advice. So we can then bring our victory through Jesus to a lost and
dying world as a testimony of His love and saving grace!
You have been blessed to be a blessing. So be one!
Pastor Gary

Continued on Page 8
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Youth and Treehouse Kids Happenings at Magnolia First UMC

THE MAGNOLIA
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Lectionary Texts for this Week
October 18, 2020

CHAPEL WORSHIP 8:30 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M.
CHAPEL WORSHIP 10:45 A.M.
YOUTH 6:00 – 8:00 P.M.

20th Sunday After Pentecost

Mailing Address:
Magnolia First United Methodist Church
320 West Main Street
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753
Phone: 870-234-4530 (Church)
Pastor: The Reverend Dr. Gary L. Maskell
Email: homiletics2002@gmail.com
Webpage: http://www.magnoliafumc.org/home

Lectionary Texts:

Exodus 33:12–23;
Psalm 99 (UMH 819);
1 Thessalonians 1:1–10;
Matthew 22:15–22
Liturgical Color: Green
Green symbolizes the renewal of vegetation and
generally of living things and the promise of new
life. It is used for the Season of Epiphany
between the Sunday after Epiphany (January 6)
and the beginning of Lent, and for Ordinary
Time between Trinity Sunday (first Sunday after
Pentecost) and the beginning of Advent.

It’s What You Trust
Oct 14, 2020 | Bishop Mueller’s Daily Devotional
Are you resigned to the fact that you’ll have a terrible day? Then you
probably will. Do you expect to see evidence of God everywhere you turn
all day long? Then most likely you will. This is because your expectations
are the lens through which you experience life. This is also the case with
God. The issue is not whether God is at work in your life and all around
you, because God is. Rather it’s whether you really trust that this is reality.
As the Apostle puts it in 2 Corinthians, “It’s what we trust in but don’t yet
see that keeps us going.” (2 Corinthians 5:7 “The Message”)
So today may you experience the difference it makes when you trust what God is doing
instead of thinking you’re on your own.
Grace and peace,

Gary E. Mueller
Bishop

